
How to Make a Cheer Box. The cheer graphic can be printed and attached to a 
blue bag or a box wrapped in blue construction paper. Print the cheers on strips 
of paper and keep generic cheers stuffed in the box. Use theme-based cheers for 
special meetings. Assign someone (e.g., assistant Cubmaster) to jump up and 
enthusiastically lead cheers throughout the meeting (e.g., after a skit or 
advancement ceremony). Let a Scout pull a cheer out of the box and help lead it. 
Download the cheer box graphic at shac.org/cheers 
 
Do a Good Turn Cheer: Have the group stand up to applaud. They clap once, turn a 1/4 turn and clap 
again, turn another 1/4 then two more 1/4 turns and claps until they have completed a full turn. 
 
Grand Cheer: Everyone is sitting down in their chairs. All stomp their feet three times loudly, then slap 
leg three times, then clap hands 3 times. Then stand up all together and shout "Ra, Ra, Ra!" 
 
Grand Sneeze Cheer: "A-h-h-h Chooooo! Three times, each time getting louder. 
 
One Note Cheer: Have group sing one note and hold it as long as possible. 
 
Pack/Troop Cheer: Everyone yell together, "Clap your hands," then clap hands together two times. Then 
yell "Stomp your feet," then stomp feet three times on the floor. Then say, "PACK(TROOP) can't be 
beat." 
 
Pack/Troop Cheer: Razzle, dazzle, never frazzle, not a thread but wool. All together, all together, that's 
the way we pull. 
 
Super-Scout Cheer: Faster than a speeding bullet, more powerful than a locomotive, able to leap tall 
buildings in a single bound. It's Super-scout! 
 
John Travolta & the Mosquito Cheer- Use your disco pointer finger pointing up and down and sing, Oo 
AH, Oo ah, (Then slap all over) Eatin’ alive, Eatin’ Alive. 
 
Cow Yell: MOOOOO!!! MOOOOO!!! MOOOOO!!! 
 
Turkey Cheer: “Gobble, Gobble, Gobble,” then rub stomach and say “Yum, Yum.” 
 
Steamboat Cheer: Get group repeating "Chug-a- chug-chug. Then, reach up with your right hand and pull 
down. Audience responds with "Toot, "Toot." 


